MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

STAFF REPORT: Preliminary Plan #120040740
ITEM #
MCPB HEARING
DATE:

December 2, 2010

REPORT DATE:

November 22, 2010

TO:

Montgomery County Planning Board

VIA:

Rose Krasnow, Chief
Development Review Division

FROM:

Catherine Conlon, Subdivision Supervisor
Development Review Division (301-495-4542)

APPLICATION
DESCRIPTION:

Bauer Tract, 120040740 – Request for extension of the
preliminary plan validity period.

APPLICANT:

4811 Battery Lane LLC

FILING DATE:

May 4, 2010

RECOMMENDATION:

Grant 9-month extension until May 25, 2011

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The subject preliminary plan was approved by the Planning
Board on October 21, 2004. Per Section 50-35(h)(2) of the Subdivision Regulations, the
plan remained valid until February 25, 2008, by which time the property was required to
have been recorded by plat. A record plat was not filed by that date; however, under a
provision added to State law in 2009, the plan validity period was extended until August
25, 2010, provided that a valid extension request was made to the County prior to that
date. On May 4, 2010, such an extension request was filed, but as of the current date,
the property has still not been recorded and the extended validity date has passed. The
applicant is now requesting an additional extension under the Subdivision Regulations
until October 31, 2011. Based on the justification provided, staff is recommending a
shorter extension until May 25, 2011.

Approval signatures

8787 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
301.495.4600
www.MontgomeryPlanning.org

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PREVIOUS APPROVALS
The property that is the subject of this application (“Subject Property” or
“Property”) includes 2.42 acres of land in the I-1 zone located at the southern terminus
of Oakmont Road, and extending west along the northern side of the ramp from Sam
Eig Highway (I 370) to northbound Frederick Road (MD 355) in Gaithersburg. The
Property consists of one recorded parcel and a part of a second, containing three
buildings with 57,649 square feet of warehouse use and accessory office and carry-out
food sales that are permitted as accessory uses in the zone.

On October 21, 2004, the Planning Board approved a Preliminary Plan for the
Property (Preliminary Plan 120040740) to create one recorded lot and permit a 10,314
square foot addition to one of the existing buildings. The approval was subject to the
conditions contained in the Board’s Opinion dated January 25, 2005 (Attachment A).
Under Section 50-35(h)(2) of the Subdivision Regulations, that approval remained valid
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for 37 months from the date of the Opinion, or until February 25, 2008, by which time,
the record plat for the Property had to be recorded. The Preliminary Plan approval also
stipulated that the approval of the adequate public facilities (APF) review remained valid
until February 25, 2010, by which time a building permit had to be issued for the new
square footage.
DISCUSSION OF THE EXTENSION REQUEST
The applicant failed to submit an application, or obtain approval of a record plat
within the specified plan validity period, and the original preliminary plan approval
expired on February 25, 2008. In April of 2010, a representative of the applicant met
with staff to explore options for reinstating and extending the expired plan. Staff
determined that, as a result of a change to State law that had been passed in May of
2009, the applicant’s plan was actually still valid.
Applicable Provisions of State Law
The State law provisions (Article 24, Section 23-101 and 102 – Attachment B)
applied to “any permit1 for construction or development issued by the State or any
county or municipality on or after January 1, 2008, and on or before June 30, 2010”.
They stipulated that the running of the period of approval for any permit was “tolled
beginning on January 1, 2008, and ending on June 30, 2010”. Thus, under these
provisions, the validity period for the subject Preliminary Plan, which had 56 days of
validity remaining on January 1, 2008, was extended to August 25, 2010 (56 days
beyond the end of the State tolling period). However, the State law did not require the
local jurisdiction that had issued the original development approval to recognize this
extension unless an applicant had filed an extension request under whatever provisions
were included in the local laws, and paid any appropriate fees. Further, the provisions of
this law were only in effect until June 30, 2010, and anyone who did not request an
extension prior to that date could not use the law to get one.
Since the discussion with the applicant’s representative occurred prior to the end
of the State tolling period, staff determined that if an extension request was filed, the
Preliminary Plan could be considered to be valid until August 25, 2010, and the
applicant would have until that time to get a record plat approved. The applicant filed a
request for extension on May 4, 2010, followed by a record plat application on May 10,
2010. Since the applicant did not anticipate being able to complete the record plat prior
to the August 25, 2010 deadline, the letter accompanying the extension application
requested a new plan validity date of October 31, 2011. The record plat was, in fact, not
completed before the State law expiration date, so any extension must now be granted
under County law.
Applicable Provisions of the Subdivision Regulations
The extension is requested to afford the applicant adequate time to resolve
remaining issues which will allow the pending plat to be recorded. Pursuant to Section
1

A “permit” under State law included development plan approvals granted by a local jurisdiction.
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50-35 (h)(3)(d) of the Subdivision Regulations, “the Planning Board may only grant a
request to extend the validity period of a preliminary plan if the Board is persuaded that:
i.

delays, subsequent to the plan approval by the government or some other
party, essential to the applicant’s ability to perform terms of conditions of
the plan approval, have materially prevented applicant from validating the
plan, provided such delays are not created by the applicant; or

ii.

the occurrence of significant, unusual, and unanticipated events, beyond
applicant’s control and not facilitated or created by applicant, have
substantially impaired applicant’s ability to validate its plan and that
exceptional or undue hardship (as evidenced, in part, by the efforts
undertaken by applicant to implement the terms and conditions of the plan
approval in order to validate its plan) would result to applicant if the plan
were not extended.”

Justification for the Extension
The applicant’s letter (Attachment C) cites as justification for the Board to grant
an extension until October 31, 2011, delays subsequent to the plan approval that have
materially prevented recordation of the Property to validate the plan. Staff agrees that
some, but not all, of these delays are legitimate justification. First, the letter cites that
the applicant was in discussions with various County departments regarding the off-site
sidewalks required in Condition #4 of the Board’s Opinion. The applicant does not
believe there is a need for these improvements and wants to avoid incurring the costs.
Since bonding for these improvements is required before a record plat can be recorded,
these discussions would have caused a delay in the platting process. However, in staff’s
opinion, this delay was caused by the applicant and, therefore, does not support the
argument for extending the preliminary plan. The applicant accepted the condition of the
approval, and to date, has filed no amendment to request that the condition be modified.
The letter also cites as justification, delay associated with ongoing efforts by the
applicant to secure an off-site forest planting area. Again, staff does not support this
argument since use of a forest conservation bank is an acceptable alternative to actual
off-site planting, and there have been several banks in operation and available during
the time period since approval of the preliminary plan.
The cited delay because of the property owner’s illness is, in staff’s opinion,
legitimate justification for extension. Likewise, staff is in agreement that the two-year
negotiations between the applicant and the State Highway Administration over the I-370
alignment as it abuts the Subject Property caused a legitimate delay. Finally, the
applicant cites overall economic conditions since 2008 as the last delay that kept him
from being able to move forward until now. In staff’s opinion, these conditions also
warrant consideration as support for granting some additional time to permit the
applicant to record the plat.
It is staff’s determination that at least some of the delays outlined in the
applicant’s letter and summarized above are reasonable justification upon which the
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Planning Board can base the approval of an extension pursuant to Section 5035(h)(3)(d) of the Subdivision Regulations. Staff does not, however, support granting
the entire time requested. While the applicant has experienced delays, he has also had
a much longer time than typical to complete the validation of this plan. In reality, a plat
could have been filed in early 2005 and would have been through the review process
and waiting for the resolution of the cited delays. Instead, the original plan expiration
date of February 25, 2008 passed without any attempt by the applicant to extend it. The
application has technically been kept alive since then by State law, but staff is of the
opinion that the applicant must now either expeditiously act to validate the plan or begin
the process again and do a new preliminary plan. Therefore, staff recommends
extension of the validity period to May 25, 2011 by which time the pending record
plat must be approved and recorded.

Attachments:
A – January 25, 2005 Planning Board Opinion
B – Senate Bill 958 – State Tolling Legislation
C – November 10, 2010 Applicant Justification Letter
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Recommendation
Motion of Commissioner Bryant,
seconded by Commissioner Robinson,
with a vote of 54;
Commissioners Bedage, Perdue,
Bryant, Wellington and Robinson.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD

OPINION
Preliminary Plan 1-04074
NAME OF PWN; Bauer Tract

The date of this written opinion is
is the date that this
opinion is mailed to all parties of
ed by law to take an
administrative appeal must initiate such an appeal within thirty days of the date of this
written opinion, consistent with the procedural r u b for the judicial review uf
administrative agency decisions in Circuit Court (Rub 7-203, Maryland Rules of Court State).

On 3!31/04,4811 Battery Lane, LLC submitted an application for the approval of
a preliminary plan of subdivision of property in the 1-1 zone. The applicaticn proposed
to add 10,314 square feet to an existing 57,649 square foot industrial building by adding
a second and third story addition to the building. The site contains 2.42 acres of land.
There also is an accessory off1106 and carryout f d sales area. The application was
designated Preliminary Plan 1-04074. On 10/21/04, Preliminary Plan 1-04074 was
brought before the Montgomerj County Planning Board for a public hearing. At the
public hearing, the Montgomery County Planning Board heard testimony and received
evidence submitted in the record on the application.
The record for this application ("Record")closed at the conclusion of the public
hearing, upon the taking of an adion by the Planning Board. The Record includes; the
information on the Preliminary Plan Application Form; the Planning b a r d staffgenerated minutes of the Subdivision Review Committee rneeting(s) on the application;
all correspondence and any other written or graphic information anoarning the

application received by the Planning Board or its staff fdlowlng submission of the
application and prior to the Boards actiin following the public hearing, fmm the
applicant, public agencies, and private individuals or entities: all mrrespondenm and
any other writkn or graphlc infonation itsued by Planning Board staff concerning the
applMmn, prior to the Board's action following the public hearing; all evidence,
including written and wal testimony and any graphic exhibits, presented to the Planning
Board at the public hearing.
During the course of the hearing, staff highlighted the scope of the expansion,
characterking it as a fairly minor addition. Staff did note, however, that the site has no
fmntage on Oakmont Avenue, Consequently, staff had recommended that the applicant
provide a sidewalk fim the existing drive to the underpass at Route 370, and
additionally to provide a sidewalk frwn 1-370 to a bus stop facility at Shady Grove Road,
by ccmrdinating with the state on In addition to amer transportation improvements noted
in the Transportation Planning Staff memorandum dated September 14, 2004. S t M
also noted that the State Highway Administration and Montgomery County's
Depahent of Public Works and Transportation will be making mad irnprov8ments In
the general a m , and wanted to ensure that the applicant's improvements m r d i n a k
with those efforts, and oonquentty recommended that the applicant coordinate its
comtructiun efforts with the State. Staff recommended approval of the application.

The appficant appeared and testified that it agreed with the conditions and staff"$
mrnmendations, h w v e r 6 r cladcation that "coordinate' in mndkim numbers 5 and
6, below, simply means 'contad" the State Highway Administration at the time of record
plat, and that there is no obligation to enter into negotiations, The Board asked staff to
clarify, and staff stated that the condition as proposed could be amended to indicate
'contad" the State Highway Adminidmtion.
There Is not testimony in the m r d , nor w a s . k t i m n y or evidence presented at
the hearing, In opposition to any of the staff's recommendations or conditions.

Having given full consideration to the mmmendatlons of its Staff, the
recornmenbaths of the applicable public agencies as required by the Montgomery
County Code; the applicant's position; and other .evidence contained in the Record,
which is hereby incorporated in its entirety into this Opinion, the Montgomery County
Planning Board finds that
a)

f he Preliminary Plan No. 1-M074s u ~ n t i a l l ym n f o m to the Gaithersburg
& Vidnrty.

b

Public facilities will be adequate to support and servioe the area of the
proposed subdivision.

November 10,2010

Ms+Cathedine Codon
Developmat Review Division
The Maryland-NationalCapital Park a d Phrmbg Commisah
Montgomery Ccmty Planning h a r d
8787 GeMgiar A v u m
Silver Spbg, MD 20910

Dear Cathy:
O n W o f ~ n y M a l t t k , w e m h @ ~ a ~ ~ d m ~ * &

l d h i m t o ~ a ~ n d t b s B o l a T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c n i n M . y o f Y s y u r ,
*oh an application war accepted by Park & P h m q (with q n k d a g h m r h g p*os aad
related checb,)
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App-ty
six (6) year^ ago, Mr. Malek originally requested B site plan
expansion of W,W0 squeve fcet'of industria1 space at 8500 Dakota Avenue,
Gaithemburg, Maryland. Dick Wimer, of Witmer & Associates, LLC, land engineers
md surveyors, s u b m i w documentarion for final site plan approval.
Following submission, requirements were made by various Cnuaty d ~ e n t for
s
an enornous amount of off-site work to be performed by and paid for by Mr.Mdek.
The two major requests were for construction of a sidewalk, which went nowhere
under the newly proposed KC.hundreds of yards h m the Bauer Tract property. Mr.
Mal* felt
thiY
&&li
Eastly: &d WO&
d idious
County departments to w n h them of its futility. Furthermore, n forest restoration
request was .to be implemerrtpd, but since there was insufficient area on the site to
acmmm*
dozens of mes, keeping in l i e with the County's open space
requirement, he was told that off-site plantings would be mandated- In order for the

UM&M

m,

L m

I055 F i &MU, Svirc 1DD

h m t y to appmvc zui ctE-site phdng ma, an owner must 5 v e their pcmkivn
(whichb not yet cKxmT@.

Mr.W e k i9 an owner of severd small pmpdcs in Montgomery County, d a sole
of rhese properties, whch axe owned by ad&wal m m h af his
family. As he was working cm this &m,
he u n m t bee rcplacccnent and
ran hito major ah-surgery difficulties,,4 was instructed by doctnm at the
Georgetown Uaiversity Hospital tQ c e w ' w u r i n g for a.long duration of time. Ia
addition, his mother w e dhgimed with mAlzhehers, and he was ~ I Ewle md
primary cmgiver, ~~g
b make arrangements for her wntiaued care.
bhion-m&r

r

S h u l ~ s l y , a ~ m i ~ m ~ ~ & a d ~ o f ~ I C C m k ~ l a n d
State Hi&my l h p r h m t conrplettd their plaaniag of tbe highway. Mr, W k
d k m d that the ICC, w planoe4 would block his mhammmy into his w r t y
md it wdd be Land]&
Mr. W k met with Ms,M
m Peters, Dhctm in the
Woffice, with his W f e r M e n W e k , d the SCC st&, At this W g ,
Mr. hid& infcumd tbm of their e m MI his tkty-six (36) tamts dnot be
e t t t d ta actheir rental bays. TIE ICC staff agreed to a dignmcnt of the
ICC ai the Bmw Tract, which is now a part of t&y'a w r k h g project. This
realignment took two yam, which h c l h temaridg the existing ramp 300 feet hm
the l3wWTm.

All of t h e ~ t r o ~ and lhadships
~ smulted
~ in Mr. Mal& waithgdgrmluth befbre rqwdq m extcnsbn of bis a p p ~ m T
,n addition, Ma
Maiek
spent
mmy o f thmsds of P l o h to date for plans, qpli&
b,and legal ~41st.s. We shmdy
hope that thh mkmion is mted and will conthw to w ~ t kwith all departmm~neDessary for
its final ttppmval.

I.

-

cc: M m y Malek (Via E d :hymd&(i&madm)
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